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AirTies shortlisted for the Cable & Satellite International Awards  

 

AirTies nominated for Best Customer Premise Technology 

 

Istanbul, Turkey – AirTies Wireless Networks, a leading supplier of advanced wireless and 

OTT/IPTV technologies has today announced that its Air 4820 has been shortlisted in the 

category of Best Consumer Premise Technology at the Cable & Satellite International 

Awards.  The final winner will be announced on Friday 12th September at IBC 2014 in 

Amsterdam. 

 

The Air 4820, the world’s fastest Wireless Video Access Bridge/AP, uses the Quantenna 4x4 

802.11ac with beam forming chipset which increases delivery speeds fivefold over traditional 

wireless video; from 600 Mbps to 1.7Gbps; and is able to simultaneously stream up to ten 

HD videos to multiple devices around the home. Targeted at IPTV and Pay-TV operators, 

the Air 4820 solves the critical issues facing operators today: the cost of installing a Pay TV 

service and the problem of consumers not getting the Internet speeds they are paying for 

when connecting multiple devices in different rooms or on different floors. 

 

Bulent Celebi, Chairman and co-Founder of AirTies said: “We are delighted to be named as 

a finalist for this important industry accolade.  The Air 4820, coupled with our Mesh 

Technology is a real game changer.  Subscribers expect flawless wireless connections 

which allows for multi-device, seamless HD streaming, and operators need devices which 

are easily installed and problem-free to reduce truck roll.  We are proud to be at the forefront 

of the movement towards the truly connected home and are looking forward to 

demonstrating our latest generation of wireless video bridges and set top boxes at IBC.”   

 

AirTies will be exhibiting at stand 5.B33 at IBC 2014. 

 

About AirTies 

AirTies was founded in 2004 by a senior management and technical team from Silicon Valley, with the 

strategic intent to become the market leader for the wirelessly connected home. AirTies designs and 

http://www.airties.com/
http://www.airties.com/product-details.asp?pn=Air+4410&i&ci=104&cat1=Wireless+Products+&cat2=AP/Router,+Mesh+point,+Disk+%26+Print+Server&dil=eng
http://www.airties.com/product-details.asp?pn=Air+4410&i&ci=104&cat1=Wireless+Products+&cat2=AP/Router,+Mesh+point,+Disk+%26+Print+Server&dil=eng


develops its own software and hardware, wirelessly streaming high definition video to multiple rooms 

and screens. The comprehensive product portfolio includes broadband Internet devices and Internet 

based television set top boxes. Its award winning technology enables seamless wireless integration at 

the touch of a button, as well as 100 percent internet wireless coverage in homes.  

AirTies has an install base of over 10 million devices worldwide. More information is available at 

www.airties.com 
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